
Social Housing
-creating social and extended community living spaces for a more sociable hous-

ing strategy in Ampthill Square Estate, Somers Town

Claire Taggart- Unit 22
Agenda:
‘Social Housing’ aims to create a more sociable housing strategy within local authority Ampthill Square 
Estate in Somers Town, London, improving and extending existing private and public spaces and providing 
new community facilities on site. The scheme attempts to combat social isolation through encouragement 
of community interaction. 

The project focuses on community groups for whom environmental and social isolation is a major problem.
In particular the scheme aims to empower new migrant women in Somers Town, namely from Bangladeshi and 
Somali communities. Culture shock, loss of economic role within the family and language barriers often 
leave female migrants isolated and cut-off, leading to mental health problems and depression.

Though tightly packed together, the existing homes are isolated from one another and communal spaces 
only transitory. This can lead to physical alienation and isolation from other members of the commu-
nity. 
Whilst providing invaluable space and opportunity for social interaction, open public spaces can also 
force unwanted interaction and surveillance and can become intimidating as a result, excluding some 
groups within the community, such as many of these women.

The scheme aims to combat isolation, increase independence and empower the women through social oppor-
tunities and networks, development of language and working skills and involvement in the local communi-
ty. The project aims to give time off from family care responsibilities through care exchange services, 
giving increased opportunity for social, educational and leisure activities. 

These women make up one of the largest groups resident in the estate during the daytime and will play a 
key role in construction, management, running and maintenance of the scheme.

Key Project Aims:
-Empower the women and through increased social opportunities, community involvement and development of 
working skills

-Improve and extend social living spaces on a gradient from private to public

-Give opportunity for increased social interaction between neighbours whilst avoiding forced encounters

-Set up a network of time, labour and services exchange

-Provide easy access to otherwise inaccessible community facilities and services, providing specialised 
spaces for specifi c community needs 

-Make the facilities as self-suffi cient as possible through energy and water harvesting and sharing of 
spaces and services.

Back Gardens
Balcony garden spaces on all fl oors 

of the three towers
Micro wind-farm facade

Openable extensions to existing 
living rooms

Solar privacy curtains

Childcare and Drop-In Lounge
Access from within towers

Baby nursery
Indoor soft play space for 1-6 year-
olds with adjoining enclosed outdoor 

deck
Climbing and adventure play for 7-11 

year-olds
Small kitchen with dining area

Adult and children’s toilet
Washing and baby changing room

HomeCare
Access from within towers

Lounge and dining room
Enclosed outdoor garden/terrace
Small kitchen with dining area 

Bathroom with bath/shower facili-
ties

Adjoining to teaching space for 
courses

Fitness Centre
Access from within towers

Enclosed and screened gym spaces
Mixed gym space

Covered and screened outdoor 
(existing) multi-purpose sports 

ground
Curtained games deck
Children’s play area

Library
Library collection space
Reception and Issue Desk
Large public reading room

Small private reading rooms
Teaching spaces for up to 30 student class 

sizes
Teaching resources storage

Gardens
Open public garden

Private raised garden spaces
Vertical spice and vegetable 

gardens

Brief:

‘Social Housing’ proposes a model project for possible 
future housing strategies in other housing estates or urban 
conditions within the UK, extending and connecting existing 
living spaces and providing on site community facilities on 
a small scale. 

Social spaces are created on a gradient from private to 
public, creating small-scale specifi c use public spaces, 
encouraging personalisation and a feeling of ownership of 
spaces, making in-between spaces into destinations.

-Extend and optimise existing living room spaces

-Connect neighbours with shared balcony garden spaces

-Replace demolished community hall with a large fl exible use 
space

-Flexible teaching rooms and function spaces for community 
courses, groups and societies

-Spaces for homecare and childcare exchange services for 
resident migrant women, their families and the wider com-
munity 

-On site easily accessible play, leisure and sports fa-
cilities, catering for varying community requirements and 
needs, with single sex and covered exercise spaces

-Library with community curating of cultural and language 
collections with public and private reading rooms

-Protected private and public gardens with small scale com-
munity crop cultivation projects

-Minimise energy consumption and harvest solar, wind and 
vibrational energy from the site to cater for increased 
energy consumption of new facilities


